ARTICLE REVIEW STRATEGY
Paper sections were divided among authors into teams, each team having a primary and secondary author. The above papers and abstracts were reviewed by each primary and then confirmed by secondary; the papers were initially divided into GREEN (likely applicable to their section) and YELLOW (possibly applicable to their section). Depending on the outcome, section authors then further modified the search, reviewed papers' references for additional sources, and conducted other similar search strategies in order to maximize the information available for their sections. The following papers highlight those from each section using the initial search described above.
DEFINITION

See papers chosen for Infrastructure and Capacity Building and Resources Necessary to Enhance Capacity.
INFRASTRUCTURE AND CAPACITY BUILDING
This review comes primarily from articles gleaned from the initial 'resource poor' search, a second one that added 'developing countries' as a search term and a third individual search on 'new and innovative technologies applied to resource poor countries'. It is important for us to recognize that the Resource allocation in poor settings is much different than those found in the Resource Allocation paper where there are empirical studies to review. Many of the publications reviewed are similar to what was published in the developed world back in the 60s and 70s. Also, and most critical, is that critical care defined in these countries is more like care in emergency departments in the developing world. In fact, in Africa only 3 countries have urban hospital based critical care units (South Africa, Egypt and Morocco) and are rare in South East Asia. Thus even the simplest of triage papers, for example, represent an advancement that can be shared among these developing countries. In these primarily descriptive papers one idea or two from each paper can build a consensus base for building a simple triage system in a developing country...a major advancement. 
